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A bstract

W estudy am odelin which aHubbard Ham iltonian is

coupled to thedispersivephononsin a classicalnon-

linear lattice. O ur calculationsare restricted to the

casewherewehaveonly two quasi-particlesofoppo-

sitespins,and weinvestigatethedynam icswhen the

second quasi-particleisadded to a statecorrespond-

ing to a m inim alenergy single quasi-particle state.

Depending on the param etervalues,we �nd a num -

berofinteresting regim es.In m any ofthese,discrete

breathers(DBs)play a prom inentrole with a local-

ized latticem odecoupled to thequasiparticles.Sim -

ulations with a purely harm onic lattice show m uch

weaker localization e�ects. O ur results support the

possibility thatDBsareim portantin HTSC.

PACS:71.38.-k,63.20.Pw and 63.20.Ry

1 Introduction.

In spiteofthem any studies[1,2,3,5,4]m adesince

it was �rst discovered [6],high tem perature super-

conductivity (HTSC) rem ains a challenge. The na-

ture ofthe carriersand the m echanism behind pair

form ation are stillunclear. According to m any re-

searchers,HTSC can be explained by a purely elec-

tronic m odel,such asthatdescribed by the t� J or

the Hubbard Ham iltonians,forwhich chargeand/or

spin interactionsare param ount.Thisview isessen-

tially based on the absence ofisotope e�ectsseen in

som e experim ents [7]and the apparentd-sym m etry

ofthe superconducting wavefunction. However,ac-

cum ulatingexperim entalevidenceexistsforelectron-

lattice e�ects in high tem perature superconductors

[8,10,11],and theoriesbased on electron-phonon in-

teractionshave also been proposed [2,3,4,5]. Here

we follow the idea that both electronic correlations

and electron phonon interactionsare im portant[12]

and study a m odelin which a Hubbard Ham iltonian

is coupled to dispersive phonons. O ur m ain aim is

to explore one extra ingredient,which hasgenerally

been ignored untilnow,the im portance ofthe an-

harm onic characteroflattice vibrations. W hilstour

ultim ateaim istounderstandHTSC,herewepropose

a speci�cm echanism forpairform ation thatinvolves

the interaction ofpolarons through a nonlinear lat-

ticem ode,which willhaveapplicationsin otherareas.

W estudy thestability ofsuch a pairasa function of

the electron-electron (orhole-hole)interaction.

2 T he H ubbard-D avydov

H am iltonian.

The Ham iltonian Ĥ weuse hasthreeparts:

Ĥ = Ĥ qp + Ĥ qp-ph + H ph (1)

where Ĥ qp is the Ham iltonian for a quasiparticle

with spin 1

2
,Ĥ qp-ph describesthe interaction ofthe

quasiparticle with the lattice and H ph isthe lattice

(phonon)Ham iltonian.

The Ham iltonian for the quasiparticle is the 1D
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Hubbard Ham iltonian:
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where the sum sareoverthe sitesn,going from 1 to

N ,(N isthetotalnum beroflatticesites)and � refers

to the spin and can be up or down. ĉyn� is the cre-

ation operatorfora quasiparticleofspin � atsite n.

� istheself-energy ofthequasiparticle,tthetransfer

term for the quasiparticle to m ove between neigh-

bouring sites.W e departfrom the usualnotation in

that the on-site quasiparticle-quasiparticle coupling

isheredesignated as (and notU )toavoid confusion

with thevariablesfung used forlatticedisplacem ent

(see below). Both negative and positive valuesof

willbe considered, corresponding to the attractive

and repulsiveHubbard m odels,respectively.

As in the Davydov m odelfor energy transfer in

proteins[13],Ĥ qp-ph,theHam iltonian fortheinter-

action ofthe quasiparticle with the lattice includes

the coupling to acoustic(orDebye)phonons:

Ĥ qp-ph = �
X

n;�

�
(un+ 1 � un� 1)

�
ĉ
y
n� ĉn�

��
(3)

where� isa param eterwhich describesthe strength

ofthe quasiparticle-lattice interaction. M any previ-

ouspublicationshaveincluded electron-phononinter-

actionsin thefram eworkofthem odelofHolstein[14],

in which only short-rangeinteractionsareareconsid-

ered. As hasbeen pointed outelsewhere [15],when

the electron screening is poor,such as in cuprates,

electron-phonon interactions are long range, which

can be described by acousticphonons.

The phonon Ham iltonian isasfollows:

H ph = H
co
ph

+ H
os
ph

(4)
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where un isthe displacem entfrom equilibrium posi-

tion ofsiten,pn isthem om entum ofsiten,a isthe

equilibrium distancebetween sites,� istheelasticity

ofthe nonlinear lattice and �0 is a sim ilar constant

forthe on-site potential. Here,the coupling interac-

tionsbetween sitesaredescribed by a Lennard-Jones

potential, H co
ph
, a potentialcom m only used to de-

scribe interactions between atom s. In a high tem -

perature cuprate,this potentialdescribes the inter-

actionsofthecopperand oxygen atom sin oneCu-O

layer.The on-site potentialH os
ph

isasused in m any

breatherstudies[16]. Itcan be considered to repre-

sentthee�ect,in am ean �eld approach,oftherestof

thecrystalon theonedim ensionalchain whosestates

are studied explicitly. In a cuprate,thism odelsthe

e�ectofthe neighbouring layerson the Cu-O layer.

O urHam iltonian (1-4)includestwosourcesofnon-

lineare�ects.The�rstcom esfrom theintrinsicnon-

linearityoftheLennard-Jonespotential,H co
ph

andthe

on-sitepotential,H os
ph
.The second sourceofnonlin-

earity isextrinsic and com esfrom the interaction of

the quasiparticle with the lattice (cf. Eq.3). The

form eristhe source ofnonlinearity in the studiesof

discrete breathers[16]and the latteristhe cause of

localization in polaron theory.

W e adopta m ixed quantum -classicalapproach in

which the lattice is treated classically, while the

quasiparticle is treated quantum m echanically. Ac-

cordingly,thedisplacem entsun and m om enta pn are

realvariables.Thequasiparticlevariablesareopera-

tors,a distinction which ism arked by thehatsabove

the operators. The im portance ofquantum e�ects

ofthe lattice can be assessed by considering the full
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quantum m odelat�nite tem perature,which hasal-

ready been done for the Davydov Ham iltonian. It

was found that, at 0.7 K ,the lattice displacem ent

correlated with the position ofthe quantum particle

in exact sem iclassicalM onte Carlo sim ulations dif-

fered by 15 % from the corresponding variable in

exact sim ulations in the fully quantum system . At

11.2 K ,the two approxim ationslead to virtually the

sam e value [17]. W e would like to em phasize that

the approxim ation we consider here is notan adia-

batic approxim ation.In an adiabaticapproxim ation

the kinetic energy ofthe phonons is neglected with

respecttothekineticenergy ofthequantum particle.

W edo notdo thathere,asourdynam icalequations,

eqs (6) and (7) below, include the tim e derivative

ofthe m om enta ofthe lattice sites. W hat we do is

to consider that the dynam ics ofthe lattice can be

treated classically. Both the sem iclassical(or quan-

tum /classical,as we prefer to callit to di�erentiate

from otheruse in the literature)approach we apply

hereand theadiabaticapproxim ation lead to sim ilar

resultswhen weconsidertheground statesofthesys-

tem (because the corresponding solutions have zero

kinetic energy),butthey are di�erentwhen we deal

with dynam ics,aswedo in thiswork.

Ultim ately,the need fora fullquantum treatm ent

com es from com parison with experim ental results.

Isotopice�ectscan only bedescribed in a fully quan-

tum fram ework.O urm ain aim hereisto explorethe

im portance of anharm onicity in the lattice for the

dynam icsofpaired states,som ething which ism uch

m ore com plicated to do within a fully quantum for-

m alism . Thus,as a �rst approxim ation,we restrict

ourselvesto them ixed quantum -classicalregim eand

study the behaviourofa pairofquasiparticles,cou-

pled to a nonlinearlattice.

W ith theseassum ptions,theexacttwo quasiparti-

cle wavefunction forthe Ham iltonian (1-4)is:

j (t)i=
X

n;m = 1;N

�nm (fung;fpng;t)ĉ
y

n"
ĉ
y

m #
j0i (5)

where �nm isthe probability am plitude fora quasi-

particle with spin up to be atsite n and a quasipar-

ticle with spin down to be at site m . The proba-

bility am plitudeisdependenton thelatticedisplace-

m ents and m om enta in a way that is not speci�ed

a prioriand is determ ined by the equations ofm o-

tion. Sim ilarly to other system s [18],the equations

ofm otion forprobability am plitudes�nm arederived

by inserting the wavefunction (5)in the Schr�odinger

equation fortheHam iltonian (2-4),and theequations

forthedisplacem entsand m om enta arederived from

the Ham ilton equations for the classicalfunctional

E2 = h jĤ j i.They are:

{�h
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wherej’
"

jj
2,theprobabilityforthequasiparticlewith

spin up to be in site jand j’
#

jj
2,the probability for

the quasiparticle with spin down to be in the sam e

site.These aregiven by:

j’
"

jj
2 = h ĵc

y
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NX
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NX
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3 D ynam icalstates.

W e considerthecasein which the quasiparticleden-

sity is low and the starting point is that ofan iso-

lated quasiparticle interacting with the lattice. W e

wish to �nd ifthe addition ofa second quasiparticle

with opposite spin to that state can lead to pairing

ofthetwo quasiparticles,and how therelativestabil-

ity ofthe paired state dependson the quasiparticle-

quasiparticleinteraction .

W e start from the state ofa single quasiparticle.

The wavefunction is

j 
1

�i=
X

n

�
1

n ĉ
y

nj�
j0i (8)

M inim um energy statesforthisonequasiparticlecan

be found by num ericalm inim ization of the energy
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functionalE1 = h 1jĤ j 1iwith respectto the prob-

ability am plitude fora single quasiparticle in site n,

�1n, and to the displacem ents un [19]. Two kinds

ofm inim um energy statesarefound.Forsu�ciently

largequasiparticle-latticeinteraction �,thequasipar-

ticle states are localized and there is an associated

latticedistortion.W ecallthisthesingleparticlepo-

laron,orsim ply polaron.Below a threshold valuefor

�,the states are delocalized,as in the usualBloch

states,and the lattice isundistorted. W e have con-

sidered a value of� and otherparam eterssuch that

the initialone quasiparticle polaron state is neither

too weak nor too stable when com pared with delo-

calized,Bloch statesforthe sam evalues.W hile itis

im portantto �nd thebehaviourofthetwo quasipar-

ticlestatesconsidered herefordi�erentvaluesofthe

param eters,ourchoice ensuresthatthe resultshere

arenotthe consequenceofextrem e values.

The dynam icalstates we study are the perturba-

tionsofthesinglepolaron state,induced by thepres-

enceofasecond quasiparticlewith oppositespin.Be-

cause the num berofvariables�nm thatcharacterize

thewavefunction (5)increaseswith thesquareofthe

latticesize,in orderto beableto integratetheequa-

tionsofm otion fora su�ciently longtim e,thesizeof

thelatticewaskeptrelatively short,i.e.thenum ber

ofsitesisN = 20. The aim isto investigate the in-

uence ofthe strength and sign ofthe quasiparticle-

quasiparticle interaction  on the dynam ics of the

paired quasiparticlestates.

Theparam etersofthesim ulationsin the�guresare

the sam e,except for the quasiparticle-quasiparticle

interaction . In Fig.1 we set=t= � 10 in an at-

tractive Hubbard m odel. The addition ofa second

quasiparticle leads to a localized state for the pair,

with a very slightpeak oscillation,thatishardly vis-

ible in the �gure. (The probability for the second

quasiparticle is the sam e as that shown and is not

displayed).Thelattice,however,setsintoabreather-

likeoscillation [16],i.e.,alocalized excitation with an

internaloscillation. Indeed,atthe site ofthe initial

latticedistortion,oscillationsareclearlyvisiblein the

lattice displacem ents and m om enta. A striking ob-

servation is that the am ount ofradiation generated

isvery sm all,and m ostoftheenergy ofthelatticeis

associated with the breather. Fig.2,which displays

Figure 1: Tim e dependence for (a) the probability

for one quasiparticle to be in site n,(n = 1� � � N ,

N = 20),(b) the lattice displacem ent and (c) the

m om entum ofsite n. Tim e is in picoseconds. The

param eters are t = 10 � 10� 22J,� = 100pN,� =

1N/m ,�0= 2�,a = 4:5�A and  = � 100� 10� 22J.
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another6 psperiod ofthe dynam icsata latertim e,

dem onstratesthestability ofthissolution.

A Hubbard Ham iltonian with a m uch weaker at-

traction,corresponding to a ratio of=t= � 0:5,is

considered in Fig.3,where the last6 picosecondsof

a 42 picosecond sim ulation are displayed. A m od-

ulation ofthe peak ofthe probability distribution is

now clearlyseen,which hasthesam efrequencyasthe

m ain m odulation ofthe lattice breather. The m od-

ulation ofthe quasiparticle probability is associated

with aperiodicchangeofshapein which alowerpeak

with aslighttailappears.Even atthiscom paratively

m uch weakerinteraction,the am ountofradiation is

very sm alland m ost ofthe lattice energy is in the

breather. The frequency ofthe m ain m odulation of

the breatherisasfor=t= � 10.

In Fig.4 a repulsive Hubbard Ham iltonian iscon-

sidered,with =t= + 0:5. The m odulationsand the

associated tailsoftheprobability distribution forthe

quasiparticle are now m ore pronounced, but their

m ain frequency is unchanged. Although there is a

slightincreasein theradiation in thelattice,thesta-

bility ofthebreatherand ofthequasiparticlesolution

isapparent.

In Fig.5 the repulsive interaction is increased to

=t= + 1.Them odulationsin theprobability distri-

bution forthe quasiparticleslead to greaterperiodic

changesofshape,stillwith thesam efrequency asfor

the othervaluesof.The radiation in the lattice is

now m orevisible,butthe breatherrem ainsstable.

In Figures6 and 7,a large repulsive value,corre-

spondingto =t= 5istaken. Thisleadstoa change

in the probability distribution forthe quasiparticles,

from a single site peak into a two site peak, with

periodic oscillations which m ake one probability at

one site largerthan the other. The lattice variables

show that,concurrently with the appearance ofthe

breather,a considerable am ountofradiation isgen-

erated.Also noticeableisthefactthatthefrequency

ofthe m odulations has changed. Fig.7 shows that

the new quasiparticle probability distribution issta-

ble,aswellasthe lattice breather,even ifthe noise

which resultsfrom successivepassesofthe radiation

through theperiodicboundaries,constitutesa signif-

icantpartofthe lattice energy.

In Figures 8 and 9,a repulsive interaction corre-

Figure2:Sam easFig.1,ata latertim e.
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Figure3:Sam easFig.1,butwith  = � 5� 10� 22J.
Figure4:Sam easFig.1,butwith  = + 5� 10� 22J.
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Figure5:Sam easFig.1,butwith  = + 10� 10� 22J. Figure6:Sam easFig.1,butwith  = + 50� 10� 22J.
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Figure7:Sam e asFig.6,butata latertim e.

sponding to =t= 10 isused. Fig.8 showsthata

drastic transform ation takes place in which the ini-

tial distribution changes into a two peak distribu-

tion. O ne ofthe peaks is located where the initial

lattice distortion was and the second peak is as far

away from itasitcan be in thislattice. Also,while

the peak that is located at the originallattice dis-

tortion site rem ains unm odulated in tim e, as well

as its associated lattice distortion,the second peak

oscillateswith approxim ately the sam e frequency as

thatin Figs. 6 and 7. The m om enta in Fig.8 show

clearly thatthesecond peak hasan associated lattice

breather,whilethe�rstpeak isassociated with adis-

tortion thatisessentially static.Aftersom etim e,be-

causeoftherepeated reection oftheradiation from

the boundaries, this picture is not so clear. Both

peaksshow oscillationsin the displacem entsand the

m om enta ofthe lattice are rather noisy. However,

Fig.9 does illustrate the stability ofthe two peak

solution,even in thepresenceofsuch relatively large

am ountofnoise.

4 D ynam icalstates in the fully

harm onic approxim ation

The early theory of pair form ation via interaction

with phonons assum ed that the lattice m otion was

harm onic. Itisinteresting to see how the dynam ics

ofthe two electron stateswould be in thiscase,and

thissection isdevoted to thatquestion.The�rsttwo

term s(2),(3)in theHam iltonian weconsiderin this

section are the sam e asbefore,butnow the phonon

Ham iltonian isgiven by:

H
harm
ph

= H
co-harm
ph

+ H
os-harm
ph

(9)

H
co-harm
ph

=
1

2
�

NX

n= 1

(un � un� 1)
2
;

H
os-harm
ph

= �
0

NX

n= 1

�
1

2
u
2

n

�

+
1

2M

NX

n= 1

p
2

n

Thephonon Ham iltonian (9)can beobtained from

(4) by considering the lim it ofsm alldisplacem ents,

in which only the linearterm srem ain. In this case,
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Figure 8: Sam e as Fig.1, but with  = + 100 �

10� 22J. Figure9:Sam easFig.6,butata latertim e.
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theonly nonlinearterm leftforthetotalHam iltonian

isthatwhich describesthequasiparticle-latticeinter-

action.Itshould bepointed outthat,ifwedisregard

the correlation term in (2),the equationsofm otion

forthissystem arethosestudied by a num berofau-

thors[14,20]fora singlesinglepolaron,and forany

num berofpolaronsby Alexandrov [21].

Fig.10 showsthatwhen thee�ectiveinteraction is

such that=t= � 10,the addition ofan extra elec-

tron to them inim um energy singlepolaron leadsto a

statein which both electronsarein thesam esitewith

a strong lattice deform ation ofbreathertype associ-

ated with their presence. The tim e evolution ofthe

m om enta,however,shows that there is no breather

form ation,only phononswhich travelalong the lat-

tice. Because ofthe periodic boundary conditions,

these phonons eventually com e back and after they

have crossed each other m any tim es the lattice be-

com esvery noisy.Thelatticedeform ation associated

with thetwo electronsoscillatesperiodically because

of the interference of these phonons, but does not

m ove. Also,the state ofthe two electrons rem ains

localized on one siteallthe tim e.

Sim ilar dynam ics takes place for =t= � 0:5,ex-

cept that very slight oscillations in the probability

distribution for the electron states also takes place

(notshown).

W hen theelectron-electron interaction isrepulsive

and such that=t= + 5,the phonon em ission leads

to uctuations in the electron probability distribu-

tion thatareclearly visiblein Fig.11.Thedynam ics

issim ilartothatof�g.10,with phononspropagating

alongthelatticeand causingoscillationsin theother-

wiseconstantdistortion induced bythetwoelectrons.

Again,the m om enta show thatthere isno breather

form ation and allthe dynam icsofthe lattice isdue

to the phonon propagation and interference.

For a repulsive interaction for which =t = + 10,

the two electrons split up and the probability dis-

tribution shows two peaks, both ofwhich have an

associated latticedeform ation with thebreatherpro-

�le(seeFig.12).Phononsaregenerated from each of

theselocationsand theirinterferenceeventuallyleads

to a noisy lattice. The two peaksin the probability

distribution fortheelectronsoscillatein alessregular

fashion than in the anharm onic lattice,but rem ain

Figure 10: Sam e as Fig.1,but with  = � 100 �

10� 22J and forthe harm oniclattice 9.
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Figure11:Sam easFig.1,butwith  = + 50� 10� 22J

and fortheharm oniclattice 9.

Figure 12: Sam e as Fig.1,but with  = + 100 �

10� 22J and forthe harm oniclattice 9.
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stable throughout the sim ulation. It should be no-

ticed thatforthisharm onic approxim ation also,the

lattice displacem entsinduced by the electrons/holes

are notsm all. Hence,an accurate representation of

the dynam ics should include the nonlinear term s in

the lattice Ham iltonian,aswasdone in the previous

section.

5 D iscussion

O ur aim was to investigate the relative stability of

a correlated pairofquantum quasiparticleswith op-

positespinswith respectto theiruncorrelated states.

Thestartingpointwasthusthestateofasinglequasi-

particle polaron and we studied the dynam ic states

which arise when a second quasiparticle isadded to

the�rststate.TheHam iltonian used includesseveral

physicalingredients. O n the one hand,it contains

two sources ofnonlinearity,one intrinsic to the lat-

tice and anotherwhich arisesfrom the quasiparticle

latticeinteraction.Such nonlinearlatticeshavebeen

shown to possessgenericsolutionsknown asdiscrete

breathers(DBs)[16].Thestudy ofsystem sin which

nonlinearlatticesarecoupled to onequantum quasi-

particle,on theotherhand,isjustbeginning [22,23].

To our knowledge,this is the �rst tim e that the

coupling oftwo quantum quasiparticlesto a nonlin-

earlattice hasbeen considered.Indeed,a second in-

gredientistheinclusion ofquasiparticle-quasiparticle

interactions,in addition to the quasiparticle-lattice

interactions found in the polaron m odel. The

quasiparticle-quasiparticleinteractionscan represent

Coulom b interactions,and/orspin-spin interactions,

and beeitherattractiveorrepulsive.Thedynam ical

sim ulationsindicatethatfortheseextended system s,

DBsare generic solutionsalso and can be generated

by the presenceofa second quasiparticle.Theselat-

tice breatherscan in turn stabilise localized,paired,

quasiparticle states, for a large range of  values.

W indowsof werefound forwhich sim ilarsolutions

are obtained. Thus,for a ratio of=tbetween � 10

and + 1 (Figs.1-5),DBsarefound in the lattice and

in thequasiparticle,with the sam em ain m odulation

frequencies.Forlargervaluesof=t,twodi�erentso-

lutionswerefound (seeFigs.6-9).In onesolution the

quasiparticlesdistribution issplitintoequalvaluesin

two neighbouring sitesand in thesecond a two peak

distribution,with the peaksasfarapartaspossible

in the lattice used,isobserved.

This Ham iltonian includes the two m ain physical

causes for quasiparticle pairing that have been con-

sidered in HTSC and allowsforinterpolation between

them ,by varying thestrength oftherelevantparam -

eters.According to ourresults,a greaterim portance

ofquasiparticle-latticeinteractionsin pairform ation

should arise in system s for which the dynam ics of

the lattice isfastenough com pared to the quasipar-

ticle dynam ics,so that the lattice relaxes when the

two quasiparticlesm eet.Conversely,a corresponding

greater im portance ofquasiparticle-quasiparticle in-

teractionsshould beassociated with system sin which

the lattice dynam icsis m uch slowerthan the quasi-

particledynam ics.

An im plicit assum ption in this study is that the

nonlinearcharacterofthelatticeplaysan im portant

role in HTSC.Although the lattice distortions are

weak in conventionalsuperconductors,and thusthe

lattice dynam icscan be approxim ately described by

a linear system ,we argue that in HTSC these dis-

tortions are such that the lattice enters a nonlinear

regim e. This m ay be why the sound velocity de-

creases by a few parts per m illion in conventional

superconductors,whereasin ahigh Tcm aterialthere

isan increasewhich istwo orthree ordersofm agni-

tude largerthan in theform ercase.O ursim ulations

with the harm onic lattice show that the percentage

ofenergy transferred to travelling phonons is m uch

largerthan forthe anharm oniclattice.

Thebreather-likesolutionsfound in thedynam ical

sim ulationsare a signature ofthe nonlineardynam -

ics ofthe lattice. The possibility thatbreathersare

associated with HTSC hasbeen suggested elsewhere

[24,25]. O ur study indicates that DBs are generic

excitations in system sgoverned by the Ham iltonian

used here.M oreover,within acertain rangeofthepa-

ram eters,the states in which two quasiparticles are

paired and coupled to a DB are energetically m ore

favourablethan thoseofuncorrelated quasiparticles.

Hence,thisstudy givesweightto thepossibility that

DBsareim portantin HTSC.
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